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Introduction
Please ask any questions via the Q&A section in Webex and we will pick them all up at the end of the session and 
answer those now which we can. We may have to take away some questions and provide feedback from our 
expert colleagues in these areas.

These slides, event recordings and further information about the webinars can be found at the following location:

https://data.nationalgrideso.com/plans-reports-analysis/covid-19-preparedness-materials

Reminder:

Dynamic Containment (DC) Consultation – all documentation and service terms are available on our website and 
the consultation is open and closes on 21st September:

https://www.nationalgrideso.com/industry-information/balancing-services/frequency-response-
services/dynamic-containment

Key topics for this week:

Questions from last week

Business continuity

Demand review and outlook

CMN process and CMN on 15th September

GC0105 reporting

https://data.nationalgrideso.com/plans-reports-analysis/covid-19-preparedness-materials
https://www.nationalgrideso.com/industry-information/balancing-services/frequency-response-services/dynamic-containment


Questions from last week
Q: What's status on publishing fast reserve activations live via the data portal?

A: We had an issue in testing, revised timeline is to be publishing before the end of September. 

Q: Will the 21/22 NG(ESO) published BSUOS out-turns include the CMP 345\350 deferred costs. 

A: The monthly forecast published on Monday has an uplift to the 21/22 figures based on the current deferred 
costs. There is a file on the website that is updated daily and contains the running total of deferred costs

Q: If we don't get a free trade agreement on energy; that you mentioned on the TERRE slide;  what steps is the 
ESO taking now to ensure that we can apply TNUoS and BSUoS charges to interconnectors if the Commission 
applies equivalent charges on GB?

A: In the event of a no-deal outcome then the UK will default to World Trade Organisation (WTO) terms and 
conditions. The EU currently has tariff free trade in for energy with WTO countries. There is no currently no 
intelligence to suggest that this policy will change. There are a few examples of where other countries trade 
tariff free with EU members - an example being the interconnection between Morocco and Spain.
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Demand | Latest demand suppression assessment

• Estimated overall demand drop over last 7days of 4.4% compared to pre-Covid situation



Demand | Last Weekend Outturn

Date
Forecasting 

Point

National 

Demand 

(GW)

Dist. wind 

(GW)

Dist. PV 

(GW)

National 

Demand 

(GW)

Dist. wind 

(GW)

Dist. PV 

(GW)

12 Sep 2020 Overnight Min 17.7 1.6 0.0 17.0 1.9 0.0

12 Sep 2020 Afternoon Min 20.9 2.3 5.1 19.8 2.4 6.2

13 Sep 2020 Overnight Min 15.6 2.4 0.0 15.7 2.4 0.0

13 Sep 2020 Afternoon Min 20.0 2.9 5.5 19.4 2.6 7.5

FORECAST (Wed 09 Sep) OUTTURN



Demand | Weekend of 19th & 20th September

Date
Forecasting 

Point

National 

Demand 

(GW)

Dist. wind 

(GW)

Dist. PV 

(GW)

19 Sep 2020 Overnight Min 18.1 1.1 0.0

19 Sep 2020 Afternoon Min 21.1 1.8 5.1

20 Sep 2020 Overnight Min 17.3 1.1 0.0

20 Sep 2020 Afternoon Min 22.6 1.1 4.5

FORECAST (Wed 16 Sep)



ESO Actions Weekend minimum | Sunday morning



What is a Capacity Market Notice?

• The Capacity Market Notice (CMN) process commenced on 01 

October 2016

• A CMN is a signal four hours in advance that demand may exceed 

generation on the electricity transmission system, or that a system 

stress event has occurred for which a CMN was not in place

• CMNs are published automatically on a dedicated website, with email 

and text alerts issued to subscribers (https://gbcmn.nationalgrid.co.uk)

• A CMN is not a dispatch tool for Capacity Market participants to take 

specific action

• Intended to be an indication to Capacity Providers that the risk of a 

System Stress Event is higher than under normal circumstances



What is a System Stress Event?

• A Settlement Period in which a System Operator Instigated Demand Control Event occurs where such event 

lasts at least 15 continuous minutes

• Where the event falls across multiple consecutive Settlement Periods, each of those Settlement Periods will 

be a System Stress Event (SSE)

• System Operator Instigated Demand Control Events:
- Demand Reduction Instruction and/or an Emergency Manual Disconnection Instruction*

- Automatic Low Frequency Demand Disconnection*

• If a CMN is not issued at least four hours before an SSE occurs, then Capacity Providers will not be penalised

for failing to meet their obligations during the event

• If a CMN is issued at least four hours ahead of a Settlement Period in which a SSE takes place, Capacity 

Providers will face penalties if they do not deliver their Adjusted Load Following Capacity Obligation during 

the SSE

*Subject to exceptions stated in CM Rules 8.4.2



How is a Capacity Market Notice triggered?
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• Triggers for a CMN:

- SO Instigated Demand Control Event Occurs where a CMN is not 

already in force*

- Inadequate System Margin forecasted

• Inadequate System Margin is triggered where:

forecast generation is less than

forecast demand + 

operating margin + 

500MW

*Other than where the action has a system management flag attached - CM Rules 8.4.2 (iii)

• Contents of Capacity Market Notice:



Comparison of CMN and Electricity Margin Notice (EMN)

Trigger

Constraints

Threshold

Lead time

CMN vs EMN

Automated

500MW above 

Margin 

requirement 

Not included

4 hours out (for 

initial alert)

Manual

500-700MW below 

Margin 

requirement 

Included

Flexible

Balancing Mechanism 

Reporting Service
Capacity Market 

Notices Website



CMN on 15th September 2020 | Part 1

Margin Changes over the weekend, driven primarily by changes to the weather 
forecast:

• On Friday the wind forecast for Tuesday was 5,405 MW by Monday morning that had 
changed to 1,380 MW and out-turned at 1,179MW.

• Demand Forecast on Friday for Tuesday was 33,197 MW by Monday this had 
changed to 34,694 MW

• A CCGT became unavailable on Monday evening at 20:15, with a loss of 457 MW.

The total impact on the margin was an effective ~6,000 MW reduction



CMN on 15th September 2020 | Part 2
The ESO continued to perform normal daily activities;

• Monday morning, analysis indicated interconnector imports based on prices and a requirement for warming of plant 
to meet margin requirements

• Monday afternoon, interconnector DA programmes received by the control room, indicating a float or exporting 
position for all continental interconnectors

• Monday evening, normal detailed DA scheduling process undertaken in control room to review forecast demand 
and identify available margin, based on information available at the time. This identified the need to buy energy 
from continental Europe, if plant position did not change

• Monday through to Tuesday, market participants re-evaluate position and submit new data, as required

• Tuesday morning, using latest information, NGESO continued to monitor plant position and interconnector 
programmes, which still indicated the requirement for ESO trading activity to secure margins which commenced

• Tuesday 13:08 – CMN website, based on the available market data issued a CMN – which at this point would not 
have included all trading activity

• Market participants continue to re-evaluate their positions based on a number factors, including the ESO trades

• Tuesday 14:05 – When the CMN process re-calculated the margin and correctly identified no issues.

The ESO were at all times monitoring margins, as is normal daily process, there was no EMN issued based on the 
available information to the ESO

Cash out prices of up to £540/MWh (SP37) were set over Tuesday evening by interconnector trades



Trading Transparency

On 26th August we presented our proposed improvements around trading transparency. 

We’d like your help on what to prioritise in terms of publishing information related to the 

trades we carry out

We’ve had 8 responses to the survey so far. 

Please take the time to fill out our feedback survey sent after this presentation

Trading Transparency survey:

https://nationalgrideso.fra1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_d0epwvZTTsXxXHT

https://nationalgrideso.fra1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_d0epwvZTTsXxXHT


Transparency | Dynamic Containment

August September October

21st - Draft contracts 

published

Systems and process 

development 

(NGESO)

1st – Go-live of DC

Engagement 

(webinars, Q&A)

Onboarding process 

for providers

Final contract 

published

Onboarding process 

for providers

EBGL consultation 

(1 calendar month 21/08 – 21/09)

2021

What to expect over the next few 

weeks:

• Specific webinars covering DC 

documentation

• Updates to the Q&A document 

Our Plan for the webinars will be shared 

via Future of Balancing Services email 

subscription

Delivery plan

Any questions? Please contact your account manager 

or email: box.futureofbalancingservices@nationalgrideso.com

mailto:box.futureofbalancingservices@nationalgrideso.com


GC0105 – Grid Code Modification

28 Nov 2017 ✓ GC0105 Grid Code modification raised by Element Power

22 May 2020 ✓ GC0105 approved by The Authority

08 June 2020 ✓ GC0105 implemented. Added to Grid Code under Operating Code OC3

Jul-Aug 2020 ✓ Reporting developed and presented to Panel by NGESO 

Sep 2020 ✓ BAU reporting now in place

The Grid Code Panel has previously received an annual report from National Grid

indicating system incidents and reporting on links losses of load or generation on

transmission and/or distribution networks. This report is important to industry and

the Grid Code Panel to monitor the effectiveness of technical requirements in the

Grid Code and Distribution Code.

Summary from 
GC0105 Report



GC0105 Reporting Requirements – High Level 

System Incidents Report • A record of certain ‘Significant Events’ on the NETS, such as frequency 

excursions and losses that meet specified criteria

• Produced monthly – published by end of the month (covering the data for two 

months earlier, i.e. January report published by end of March)

• Published on NGESO website, submitted to monthly Grid Code Panel and 

communicated to industry. 

• One-off catch-up report to be produced by October (to cover Nov-19 to Jun-20)

Historic Frequency Data • Dataset showing the System Frequency at a maximum of one second intervals 

for the whole month

• Produced monthly – published on NGESO website by the 11th of the month 

(previous month’s data)

Future developments • Update GCRP with ‘outline of progress towards reporting events and 

associated data on the NETS’ – additional reporting specified in code



Reporting ‘triggers’ – from Grid Code OC3.4.1



System Incidents Report - Screenshot

https://www.nationalgrideso.com/industry-information/industry-data-and-reports/system-incidents-report

https://data.nationalgrideso.com/system/system-frequency-data

https://www.nationalgrideso.com/industry-information/industry-data-and-reports/system-incidents-report
https://data.nationalgrideso.com/system/system-frequency-data


Question | tagging of trades on Monday evening

Over the evening period on Monday 14th September a number of trades were undertaken on the 
interconnectors to Europe, some were tagged system and some energy.

Trades are generally carried out for management of:

1. System constraints

2. RoCoF considerations

3. System Margin

Trades to solve will be requested in different timescales to reflect dynamically changing system and market 
conditions and is an iterative optimisation of the power system.

All trades will be tagged In line with the System Management Action Flagging methodology.

On Monday evening trades were required to solve all of the above issues and hence some were tagged system 
and some energy as they were requested



Q&A

After the webinar, you will receive a link to a survey. We welcome feedback to understand what we 
are doing well and how we can improve the event ongoing.

Please ask any questions via the Q&A section in Webex and we will try to answer as many as possible now

Please continue to use your normal communication channels with ESO

If you have any questions after the event, please contact the following email address:

box.NC.Customer@nationalgrideso.com

mailto:box.NC.Customer@nationalgrideso.com



